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Children’s Society collection raises 
£481.82

At December’s Family Service at Saint Nicholas Church, Children’s 
Society collection boxes were opened up and found to contain some 
£ 481.82 which will be sent to the charity to help in their work with 
children and young people throughout the UK. If you would like a col-
lecting box, please contact Patrick Forbes on 01462 742015.

Carols in Caldecote
Once again, on December 6th, the tiny redundant church of St. Mary 

Magdalene in Caldecote, the smallest village in Hertfordshire, was filled 
to capacity.  This year there were two sessions in one evening – for ‘Carols 
by candlelight’, organised by Caldecote Church Friends.

Some people asked “is this a religious service or a social gathering?”   
The advice given was “it is whatever you feel comfortable with”.

Others asked “why December 6th?  The answer given was “Why not?” 
.  The 25th was only fixed as Christmas in AD 336, the Eastern churches 
celebrate it on January 7th, and nobody really knows which date is right, 
so let us be joyful and celebrate it whenever we want!

The Royal Albert Hall ‘Carols by candlelight’ may be grander but, as 
one older guest said at Caldecote “this is just how it used to be here….”

 The guests sang lustily, accompanied by John Rowlands from Ashwell 
on the harmonium.   There were readings by supporters – one of whom 
was the Patron, Viscount Caldecote, who had made the long journey 
with his wife from south London to take part.

At the interval, mulled wine, hot punch, mince pies and sausage rolls 
were served by young helpers.  

The only light provided was from  over 100 candles, although there 
was some cheating with an electric extension cable to heat the food 
and drink!   

The 100 + guests were generous, and over £1100.was raised which, 
after expenses, will go towards the repair of the leaking tower roof.  
Peter Robbins

3 Horseshoes opening times
Christmas Eve 4 pm - midnight

Christmas Day 12 pm - 4 pm , no food
Boxing Day 12 pm - 6 pm

New Year’s Eve 12 pm - 3 pm 6 pm - 12 am
New Year’s Day 12 pm - 6 pm

Have you seen 
these men?

If you have, you will know that they are not the Broker’s Men from 
some seasonal pantomime, or the bailiffs from ‘Eastenders’. They are Barry 
Huber and Eric Sore who have been calling on Hinxworth residents to 
explain the need for  new facilities at St Nicholas Church. and to ask for 
donations to our appeal. Thank you to all who have made them welcome.

building work begins
Work has started on site to prepare the ground for the new oak building, 
expected to be delivered  in the first week in January. It will house a toilet, 

Advent Calendar joy

a kitchen and a small meeting room 
with storage in the roofspace.

only £22,261 to find
So far, some £2,739 of the £25,000 
has been received, including a grant 
of £350 from North Herts. District 
Council. If Eric and Barry haven’t 
called on you yet, when they knock 
on your door do ask them anything 
you want to know about the project. 
They will be visiting Edworth in the 
next few weeks. Please make them 
welcome and help us to reach our 
£25,000 target.

take care
While the building work is in 
progress, please take extra care 
when walking through the church 
grounds. Thank you.
Patrick Forbes

Congratulations to all the villagers who produced stunning Advent 
Calendar window displays and opened their homes to friends and neigh-
bours. And thank you to Karen Mills for organizing such an inspirational 
idea to mark the season before Christmas.

There will be no service at either St Nicholas, Hinxworth or St 
Vincent, Newnham on Sunday December 28th. There will be a service 
at St Mary’s Ashwell at 10.45 am.

Happy New Year to all our readers



December 23rd Village Hall Advent Window with carol singing 
January 14th - VH management meeting, 22 Francis Rd
January 20th Village Voice copy deadline
January 31st 2015 Village Quiz
February 11th VH management meeting, Ogles, High Street
March 11th VH Management meeting, 5, The Barns, Edworth
April 7th VH Management meeting, Hinxworth Village Hall
June 20th VHMC Party in the Park 6pm - 11.30pm 
November 28th Christmas Bazaar 2pm - 4pm
December 2015 – Village Christmas Party

Dates for your diary

Christmas Bazaar HEALTH MATTERS ‘’IS IT A COLD OR FLU’’
Ashwell Pharmacy 22 High Street, Ashwell
Hello there, we are here to help you with the “Winter Blues”.  With 

the sun now a winter glow, come and see us for advice for common winter 
aliments and medicines over the counter with our trained staff .  Why not 
ask the pharmacist for advice, we will have everything you need from sore 
throat, sneezing,cold, coughs and much more! And to help with preven-
tion of flu we have a flu vaccination programme, with flexible hours to 
suit we are open in the evenings till 6.30pm and Saturdays 9am till 1pm.

just a few tips to help
Common cold  or upper respiratory infection caused by a virus: symp-
toms sore throat, sneezing, blocked or runny nose and cough.  All can 
be treated with medicines over the counter. Our advice: drink fluids, use 
vapour rubs or inhale, paracetamol, eat well and rest.

Influenza (also known as seasonal flu) -flu virus: symptoms fever or 
chills, higher temperature, aches and pains mostly joints all over body, 
fatigue, sore throat, cough and headache.

Our advice: bed rest, drink plenty of fluids, analgesics  and decongest-
ants can provide relief from nasal congestion.

Always consult your doctor for diagnosis.
Prevention:  annual vaccination for ‘at  risk’ groups . You may not be 

in an ‘at risk’ medical group but have you considered what could happen 
to your business or work if you or your staff/colleagues caught Flu and 
were off for a week or more?

Hopefully you will stay cold free but please use our knowledge and 
advice.  It’s free and don’t get caught out with flu - use our flexible flu 
vaccine service.

To contact us you can call us on 01462-742250, email briandeal@
yahoo.com  or why not pop in.  We look forward to seeing you and offer 
the following:

• Friendly, Professional Service
• Advice on Minor Ailments
• Health and Diet and much more
• Gifts and Cosmetics
• Approved ‘Vichy’ agent
• Instant ID, Driving Licence photos
• Veterinary products supplied
• Free Annual Medication Reviews
• Health screening-blood pressure, cholesterol and diabetic testing
   Many new services available.
   Support your local community pharmacy.

Brian Deal
Ashwell Burns Night Supper

Saturday 24th January.  7pm for 7.30pm start
Three course Scottish dinner, traditional speeches and piper. Wee 

dram and Scottish dancing for all.  This a popular, fun night, tables seat 
8eight at Ashwell School.  Tickets in advance £17.50 Tel: 01462 742297 
or 01462 742269.  This usually sells out so get in early.

Cleaner required
The Hinxworth and Edworth Village Hall Management Committee 

are looking for a cleaner to supplement the existing caretaker.  Clean-
ing for between 1 ½ and 2 ½ hours per week on a Thursday or Friday 
depending on hirings that week, starting from the week beginning 2nd 
February 2015, £6.67 per hour paid monthly in arrears.  For more 
details please contact Victoria on 742 505 or email cleaner@v-s-f.co.uk

These WI ladies helped to  produce an enjoyable evening  for 
members and guests. A delicious meal was followed by a Chinese  
raffle and a  further raffle that even your reporter could understand!

 Village Hall Management Committee - Members 
Needed

The VHMC are in need of new members to continue the committee 
past the 2016 AGM.  Each year in April after the AGM, all committee 
posts will be voted upon so if you are interested in an officer’s role, e.g. 
Chairman, please step forward and talk to a committee member.  If you’d 
prefer to know what’s involved first or are interested to know about a 
specific role, please speak to one of us: Michael Baim; Elaine Olson-
Williams; Jan Raynham; Brenda Smith;Jack Smith; and Victoria Scales.



Arts Weekend Workshops
The Art department at Stratton school, Biggleswade, will be holding 

a weekend full of creative activities on the 31st January and 1st Febru-
ary 2015.  These workshops are open to all. Experienced or complete 
novices of art are all welcome. The workshops range in subject matter 
and techniques used.  There is a small fee to cover materials but the cost 
of the day is extremely reasonable. Places must be booked in advance in 
order to ensure that you receive the best experience possible. 

Questions can be directed to The Head of Art, Miss L Welch: e-mail 
Stlwelch@stratton.beds.sch.uk

Saturday 31st January 2015: Jo Atherton - Flotsam Weaving, 9:30-
3:30, £15, Ages 14 and above; Katie Ellis - Manipulated Portraits, 9:30-
3:30, £10, Ages 14 and above; Lucy Dennis - Abstract Expressionism 
Experiments, 9:30-3:30, £15, Ages 14 and above

Sunday 1st February: Lesa Welch- Creative Tea Towels, 9:30-3:30, 
£10, Ages 14 and above; Helen Mason – Painting Still Life Cups & 
Saucers, 9:30-3:30, £15, Ages 14 and above

Saturday & Sunday; Leonie Bell - fun with typography, 10- 1:30 
Saturday& Sunday 10-1:30, £10, Ages 7 and above; Jane Searley - Picasso 
pots , 10- 1:30 Saturday & Sunday 10-1:30 , £10, Ages 7 and above

Workshops must be booked in advance. Booking forms and further 
details are available on Stratton school website - www.stratton.beds.
sch.uk   Each child  under 10 must be accompanied by a paying adult.
Lesa Welch

Tackling fly grazing and stray horses
The Police and Crime Commissioner and Hertfordshire branch of 

the British Horse Society (BHS) are leading the way in tackling the 
countywide problem of fly grazing and stray horses.  Fly grazing is using 
someone else’s land, without permission, to graze animals. Often the 
animals are in poor condition and not properly secured, allowing them to 
stray onto roads, causing traffic delays and, potentially, serious collisions.

 The Commissioner, David Lloyd, has joined local authorities, police, 
the National Farmers’ Union, charities, land owners and a local MP to 
decide how to deal with the problem in the most effective way within 
current legislation.  He said: “This is a real problem in Hertfordshire, 
which has a large concentration of busy major highways running adjacent 
to land which is used for fly grazing.  In my position I have a unique 
overview of these types of multi-agency issues and my deputy, David 
Gibson, is taking forward this project.”

pressure for national horse register
 Last month 36 stakeholders met to discuss the issues and gain an under-
standing of the current legislation regarding horse ownership and fly-grazing. 
The group will meet again after the adoption of the Control of Horses Bill 
which is expected to be ratified by the government in early 2015.  The bill 
will help agencies to detain and remove horses that are fly grazing, with 
claims for costs against owners. St Albans MP Anne Main has been lob-
bying parliament to ensure that the bill applies to both public and private 
land and for the reinstatement of a single national database for all horses.

 Deputy PCC David Gibson said that he had asked the newly-formed 
National Rural Crime Network to consider making fly grazing one of its 
priority issues for the coming year.  He said that fly grazing and other 
rural crime issues would be considered as part of any future update of 
Hertfordshire’s Police and Crime Plan.  One of the problem areas dis-
cussed in November was the A414 between Hatfield and St Albans where 
many motorists have been affected by long delays, as police try to round 
up stray horses or because they have collided with an animal appearing 
suddenly on the highway.

stressful and dangerous situation
 BHS county chair Lynn Myland said: “We heard police have to close 
the roads, attempt to catch the horses and trace the owners. This takes 
hours of police time and can be stressful for all concerned, especially for 
a driver who has hit a horse.”  The British Horse Society in Hertfordshire 
has developed a draft procedure which endeavours to provide clear roles 
and responsibilities for agencies and land owners. It will also give advice 
to the public about who to contact when they come across this very 
stressful, and often dangerous, situation.

 Representatives from the RSPCA, World Horse Welfare, Redwings (an 
equine rescue charity) and St Albans Animal Rights told the group how 
welfare agencies are having to remove more poor, weak and abandoned 
horses and are struggling to find places for these rescued animals to go.

landowners’ duty of care 
 Landowners have a duty of care towards any animal on their property 
and become responsible for the welfare of the animals until an owner 
is found or comes forward. Fly grazing is a way of giving someone else 
responsibility to feed and care for domesticated animals without the prop-
erty owner’s permission. Farmers and landowners have found themselves 
in a difficult legal situation regarding ownership with significant costs to 
pay for care. Many of the animals are old or in need of veterinary care. In 
addition landowners can’t simply remove the animals as horses and ponies 
cannot be transported, sold or sent for slaughter without a passport.

 For information about what to do if you suspect fly grazing or are 
concerned for the welfare of horses, please visit http://www.redwings.
org.uk/welfare/advice-and-information/abandonment/

 If you find stray horses on the highway call police on 999.

 Village Quiz
Saturday 31st January, 7:30pm.  Teams of up to 6.  Tickets £7.50 

per person.  Sandwiches and nibbles provided - bring your own drink.  
Tickets available from Victoria Scales, 12 Francis Road or Jan Raynham, 
Ogles, High Street or on the door.

Picking up my Sunday paper on November 30th, I found a curiously 
garbed bunch of people in front of the Three Horseshoes. They were the 
Hash House Harriers, I was told. Attempts to get them to describe what 
they do failed so what follows was gleaned from the internet.

Hashing is a form of non-competitive cross-country running with the 
main objective of working up a decent thirst. Great emphasis is placed on 
the social aspects - particularly the refreshment session at the aprés-hash. 
It’s a fun activity and must not be taken at all seriously.

The Hash generally meets at a pub chosen by the hares, those that 
have set the trail. The hounds, or pack, set off at the appointed hour along 
a clearly defined trail with the front runners calling “ON, ON” for the 
benefit of the slower runners and latecomers catching up. 

Every 500 metres or so the trail will end, signified by a check mark 
which may be in the form of a line or a circle. The front runners on reach-
ing the check start searching for the new trail. This can be in any direction, 
along paths, streets, up rivers and streams or up the side of a convenient hill.

false trails to exhaust front runners
The time taken by the front runners to find the new trail allows the 
runners at the back to catch up thus increasing the chances of everyone 
reaching tthe pub at the end at roughly the same time. The front run-
ners will usually find that the cunning hares have laid some false trails 
in addition to the the real trail - which are designed to ensure that the 
really fit types, sometimes known as Front Running Bastards, will become 
exhausted more quickly keep together with the slower hashers.

Hash runs are usually 4 - 7 miles long and are designed to last 1 - 1½ 
hours. Revelries in the pub after the run are up to the individual but 
it has been known for some muddy sweaty hashers to be turned out of 
the pub at closing time. If you would like to know more, Google Hash 
House Harriers.
Patrick Forbes

Hash House Harriers  at Hinxworth



  Church Services
January 4th 10.15am Family service St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
January 11th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
January 18th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
January 25th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
                     9.30am Holy Communion St Vincent, Newnham

On the beat

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 
841212, Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard, manned around the clock.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

Hertfordshire Police contact

with PCSO 6522 
Chris Brabrook

This month saw the departure of Sgt Oliphant who is off to Hitchin 
Neighbourhood Team and we welcome Sgt Westwood to the team.  Please 
read the introduction below.  

“I have been a Police Officer for 15 years and I have worked most 
of this time in North Herts, based at Hitchin.  I think Royston and the 
surrounding villages is a lovely area, with a friendly, safe feel to it. With 
your help my team and I want to keep it this way. We want to reduce 
crime and the fear of crime and keep anti-social behaviour low.  Look 
out for your neighbours, report anything suspicious to us and make sure 
you secure your property.  We will keep the website updated with what 
we are doing and where we will be for public meetings, so please come 
to see us and let us know what you want your local police to be doing!”

street lighting
Concerned about street lights being switched off at night? We want to 
reassure residents and businesses across Hertfordshire that crime across 
the county continues to fall and the Constabulary has one of the best 
detection rates of any police force in the country.  Chief Constable Andy 
Bliss said:  ‘We recognise Hertfordshire County Council’s need to make 
cost savings at a time of national budgetary restraint.  It is perfectly un-
derstandable, however, that its street light programme may cause people 
to question their safety and security, but we have seen no evidence that 
reduced street lighting results in crime increases.’ Since the start of the 
county council’s roll out there has been no increase in incidents or any 
change in crime patterns that might relate to street lights being switched 
off between midnight and 6am.

A report commissioned by the Police Authority in the Spring con-
cluded that ‘there is no discernible evidence that crime has increased by 
the strategy to reduce street lighting between midnight and 6am.’

no spate of dog thefts
There has been considerable speculation on social media about dogs being 
stolen in North Herts which is understandably causing concern amongst 
dog owners.  Most of these apparent thefts have not been reported to us 
or have proved to be unsubstantiated.

Since the beginning of 2014, there have been three incidents of dog 
theft which happened in October.   In two of these cases the dogs have 
been returned to their owners and arrests have been made in connec-
tion with these incidents. During 2013, the Constabulary investigated 
two incidents of dog theft in North Herts. Our advice to dog owners 
is to not leave pets unattended in a garden or exercise area which is not 
completely secure and ensure there are no gaps in fences or unlocked 
gates which could be left open.

 is your dog micro-chipped? 
We would recommend that dogs are kept on a lead in public places and 
owners should also ensure their pets are micro-chipped and that they 
have an up to date photograph of them - therefore if they are stolen or 
lost, they are easy to identify if found.

If anyone believes their dog has been stolen, not lost, they should 
report it to us at once by calling 101 with as much detail as possible or 
dial 999 if you have just witnessed a theft take place or in an emergency.

calling all dog owners
Royston Rural Neighbourhood Team currently runs ‘Royston Dog Watch’ 
which is for the town and the surrounding villages. The scheme is a great 
way of building community relations and working together with the 
police to reduce the fear of crime and to improve the quality of life in 
your area. As a dog walker you will be out and about at all times of the 
day and can contribute to addressing quality of life issues in your area. 
If you wish to join please email Penelope.tomsett@herts.pnn.police.uk

continued in columns  three and four

Top tips for a crime free Christmas
Vehicle Tips:
•Don’t leave presents in full view on the back seat when out shopping. 

These can be tempting to thieves. Lock them away out of sight in the boot. 
•Always lock your car and make sure windows are closed, even if 

you’re away from your vehicle for just a few minutes. 
•Never leave your keys in the ignition whilst your vehicle is unat-

tended, even for a few minutes. Opportunistic thieves will often steal 
cars that have been left with the engine running to defrost the windows. 

•Don’t leave any valuables in the glove compartment. Take bank cards, 
mobile phones and satellite navigation systems with you.  

•Make sure you park in a well lit area or in an attended car park. 
Look out for the Park Mark award logo for safer parking 

Your home:
•Keep doors and windows locked, even when you are in the house.
•Keep presents out of sight. Large piles of gift wrapped goodies under 

the tree that are visible through a door or window are tempting to thieves. 
•Don’t leave empty boxes on display outside. Discarded packaging 

advertises all the new goods you have indoors. 
•Don’t leave car keys and handbags lying around on display. 
•Make it look like someone is at home when you’re going out for the even-

ing. Leave lights on and close the curtains. If you have a burglar alarm, set it. 
•If you’re going on holiday over the festive period, ask a friend, rela-

tive or neighbour to keep an eye on your house. 
Your property:
•Make sure all valuable property is marked. You can either postcode 

mark your property with an ultra violet pen, or use a forensic marking 
solution such as Smartwater. 

•Register bike frame numbers, mobile phone IMEI numbers and 
other identifying details on Immobilise, the free, national property 
registration scheme. 

The police recover hundreds of stolen items every year, and it’s much 
easier to prove that an item is stolen and return it to the rightful owner 
if it’s been registered with Immobilise or security marked.   https://www.
immobilise.com

•Don’t carry large amounts of cash on you when you go out. Be alert, 
and make sure your purse or wallet is secure and hidden from view. 

•Don’t keep your chequebook and card together. Keep your PIN 
confidential and don’t write it down. 

•Check that your home insurance adequately covers you for the value 
of goods in your home.

Passing stolen goods - 
You can make it difficult for criminals to operate by not purchasing 

stolen property. If you are offered a quality product at a bargain price 
ensure that the source is genuine.

Don’t miss copy deadline
Please send all copy and pictures for February’s Village Voice to Annie 

Cullen, 1 Christy’s Yard, Hinxworth SG7 5EH. E-mail to villagevoice3@
gmail.com by January 20th. Village Voice is published by St Nicholas 
Church, Hinxworth as a service to the community. It can be read on 
line at www.hinxworth.info


